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TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1954
GUNMAN ENDS IT ALL
IN., Police Chief Howard Young looks at body
Pollard, 25, in attic of home In which Pollard
shooting himself to death. Pollard and a pal,
en, 21, were spotted in a theater by a policeman
ere wanted for robbery. A chase ensued. Rynd-












to meet the applause
you'll rote with your most
femlnlne and sheer of all accessories...
' these smooth fitting, fabulously mil_
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Vol. LXXV No. 119Senior Play
Scheduled
For Thursday
By Marilyn - MurphyIs it ever too late for love?What it a harpy' What happenswhen a senior boy teaches homeeconomics?
All these and more too are theexciting incidents in the MurrayHigh School annual Senior Play.'No More Homework" to be givenMay 20, at 8:00 in the schoolauditorium.
The theme of the play resultsfrom the Student Council .akingover the running of the schoolfor one day. The long-sufferina,ambitious principal, who is playedby Frank Miller, leaves schoolto make a speech. The schoolsecretary Miss Dill, who is played•by Jo Ann Shell goes homebecause she has a cold in herhead. The President of the Boardof Directors Elmer B. Ames played
by Johnnie Stalls gives instruc-
tions for the Student Council to
take over. 'Tick" Tok the janitor
played by Paul Theobald and
Mrs.. Ratchet the cleaning woman
played by Mary Helen Waters
develop a romance over the scrub
bucket.
The teachers include Bettie Bla-
lock as the dignified Miss Goodin,
Mrs. Clendenning, who is sensitive
to heat is revealed by Barbara
Watkins. Marilyn Murphy plays
the part of Miss Ogilvie, the
English and DRAH-MA coach: Joe
Rumfelt is the confirmed bachelor
Mr. Harper and is chased by all
the old maid teachers. Coligh
luthria played by Dick Charles.
Is the breezy, congenial type who
finds out Mr. Harper is not a
Harpy.-
The students are Ronsid Sasson,
played by Teddy Vaughn; Tallulah
Ploetz revealed by Billie Hule;
Faversham Lightly-Harry Furehes;
Midge Murphy-Nancy Spann; Shal-
imar Ames-Ann Elkins; Buzz Bailey
Sam Crass; and Pamela Jones Is
played by Eleanor Greenfield.
Pamela, the outstanding, well
liked President of the Student
Council. takes over as principal.
Her boy friend Buz is the Vice
principal and Home Economics
teacher. "Midge" is the happy go
lucky, secretary to the secretary.
Faversham reveals the clue to
the missing money by sleeping.
Ronald is the star basketball play-
er and famous poem writer who
tries to beat Buz's time with Pam.
Tallulah is high school's gift to
the The-sh-ter. Shalimar is the
trouble maker, good looking daugh-
ter of Elmer B. Ames.
This play is a strict comedy
character that you can imagine.
Don't miss the play this Thursday.
Tickets can be bought from any
senior and also will be on sale




A frozen foods demonstration
will be given Thursday. May ea
at 1 30 pm. ip the home economics
room of the Murray Training
School.
Members of the homemakers
clubs and all others interested are
invited to attend
Giving the demonstration on
freezing fruits, vegetable, and meals
will be Mrs Charles Wyatt. home
ecenomist. with the West Ken-
tucky REA.
The demonstration is sponsored




cloud cooler with scattered
liggit showers ending the: after-
noon. High in the upper 80s. be-
falling partly cloudy and cool late
Wight. Low tonight 43. Tomor-
row will be partly cloudy and con-




Low bast Night 49
LAKE STAGER
Observed Change To
Notion At 6 tam Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  359 9 Fluct,
Perryville  359 2 ftise 0 1
Joansonville  359 3 Fall 02
Scott-Fitzhugh  359 1 Fall 0.1
Eggner's Ferry   3502 Fall 01
Kentucky 357 3 Fall 01
Kentucky T. W.  304 3 Fall 0.9
Red Baltic Port Of Stettin
Comes Ui. .S:4?aer Observation
By CHARLES M. MCCaii. saa,11)esa "art of the Kremlin's interna-United Press Staff Correspone `Y,s7 0, operations.The State Department has la!, q has been a major portput the spotlight on a port from It is an importantwhich Soviet Russia maintains a
flow of arms and other strategic
materials to Communists all over
the world.
Stettin, in the western part cf
the Baltic Sea, is the port. It is
in Polish occupied Germany but
like Poland itself it is under Soviet
control. Russia has made it a cen-
ter for secret arms shipments.
Arms for the Chinese Commu-
nists, for the North Koreans, for
the Indochinese rebels, for Com-
munist undergounds in free coun-
tries, go out steadily from Stettin.
Reports from West Berlin say
that the Communists are sending
arms from the great Skoda muni-
tions works in Czechoslovakia, op-
tical and other equipment from
East Germany and supplies of all
kinds from Russia through Stettin
Dodgers Down
Kitty League Miners
. By UNITED PRESS
The red hot Union City Dodgers
last night whittled away at an
first-inning lead by Maelsonville
and finally overtook the Milers in
the eighth inning as they chalked
up a 13-11 win to increase their
hold on first place in tne Kitty
League.
The Dodgers scored five runs
in the eighth to gain the lead held
by Madisonville until that frame.
Ten pitchers were tised in the
contest, four for Union City and
six for Madisonville. Bob Walker
got credit for the win.
Chuck Braun singled to drive in
Manager Hal Contini with the
winning run in the nintn inning
as Paducah spoiled the Jackson
Generals' chance of gaining their
first victory of the seeson. The
Chiefs won the contest 8.5. It was
Jackson's 14 straight loss.
A home run with two out in the
11th inning by Tom Jasoris, Hop-
kinsville outaelder, gave the Hop-
pers a 5-4 decision over Mayfield.
Ed Russell homered for Mayfleld
earlier in the game with one
aboard. Jum Gdula gave up eight
hits in chalking up the mound
victory.
Defending champion Fulton
pushed above the 500 percentage
mark for the tint time this sea-
son sawith a 5-1 victory over
Owensboro behind the six-hit
hurling of southpaw Len Taylor,
Bob Koski was the lower.
Tonight's games'
at Mayfield; Fulton at Jackson;
Paducah at Owensboro and Hop-
kinsville at Union City.
rat. ,and is the terminus of
the L A Stettin Canal system.
During World War II Stettin was
45 per cent destroyed by Allied
bombers. Its population fell from
375,000 to 73.000. But it has been
rebuilt rapidly and now has 200.000
people. The Russians turned it over
to Poland after the war and it has
been incorporated into Poland.
The ships which take supplies to
Red China from Stettin and other
Iron Curtain ports have run the
Chinese Nationalist blockade. Some
of them get caught. Only last week
the Nationalist navy captured an
8,000 ton Polish tanker. The Poles
accused the United States Navy of
helping.
But the shipments which go from
Stettin to non Communist countries
also are a matter of concern to
the United States.
Crates from Stettin labelled "ma-
chinery" may contain arms for
Communists in Indonesia, in one
of the Middle Eastern countries cr
a country in the Western Hemi-
sphere. These' shipments usually
are addressed to an ostensibly le-
gitimate import company to help
get them by customs men. Some
are seized. Others get through.
The State-Department announce-
ment that "an important shipment
of arms" has reached Guatemala
from Stettin put the spotlight on
these operations.
Guatemala is not a Communist
country, though its government has
been accused of subjecting itself
to Communist, influence. _Ia.- any-
event the United States does not
want any arms which might reach
Communists to be sent to Western
Hemisphere countries. The State
Department's vew of the Guatemala
shipment was:
"Because of the origin of thee
arms, the point of their embarka-
tion, their destination and the
quantity of arms involved, the De-
partment of State considers that
this is a development of gravity."
There may be more "develop-
ments of gravity" from Stettin. A
State Department spokesman said
Tuesday that the Communist ship-
ment of arms to Guatemela could
be considered a threat to the se-
curity of the Western Hemisphere,
FAMOUS PAINTING STOLEN
TORONTO SP — Peter Paul
Reuben's famous painting "Eleva-
tion of the Cross," valued at 530,-
000, was stolen Tuesday night from
the Toronto Art Gallery.
Gallery officials said the painting
was ripped from its gilt frame end
taken out of the building through a
fire exit
THIS WAS MAY DAY IN MOSCOW
PHOTOS OF RUSSIA to be releasel outside that country usually cornsfrom the official Soviet News Agency. This one, however, came froman Independent source and shows demonstrators marching across Mos-kava,ya Square, en route to Red Square on May Day. (International)
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Editors Connie Ford Elected To Head
acIdressed a regional meeting of the Ten-Park Inn Saturday, following a luncheonserved in the private dining room.




A cross section of Murray life
is now being filmed by Dixie Film
Productions of Florence. Alabama,
and will be entitled "This Is
Your Town."
J. H. Killen and W. K. Flint,
representatives of the film coin-
pany, began picture taking in
Murray Tuesday. The job is ex-
pected to take about three weeks.
The hour long movie will be
shown in June at the Varsey
theatre.' A narrator weft explain
the scenes which will include
shots of twelve Murray businesses
and industries, church scenes, civic
organizations, meetings, recreation-
al facilities, and landmarks, es
well as numerous scenes featuring
citizens of Murray and Calloway
County.
The Dixie Film Productions nave
produced ninety two pictures of
this type in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama. Misa,issippi. Louisiana,
and Arkansas. Kentucky loeales






Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles
of Murray. has won a thousand
dollar certificate on the purchase
of a Steinway grand piano, ac-
cording to an announcement today.
Miss Chiles won the certalcate
in the Shackleton-Steinway Piano
Contest which was sponsored
the Kentucky Federation of Music
Clubs and held in Louiwilte
Monday.
She qualified for the Louisville
contest in a regional contest held
at Paducah earlier this year.
The awards in the contest, which
incarded Southern Indiana and ell
of Kentucky, were as follows: a
vertical Steinway piano valued at
$1810, and certificates valued at
$1000, $750. arid POO respectively
on the purchase of a new Steinway
grand piano.
Winner of the piano was Miss
Sonya Lunde of Lexington. The
other awards .are transferable.
The present teacher of Miss
Chiles is Professor John C. _Winter
of Murray State College.
Funeral Of Albert
Hale This Afternoon
The funeral of Albert Hale eval
be conducted this afternoon at
2:30 at the First Baptise Church
with Rev. H. C. Chiles and Re"
Roe: O. Beaman officiating.'
Mr. Hale passed away at a;00
o'clock Monday morning after suf-
fering A heart attack.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Luther Jackson. Elmer Fachersen,
L. D. Miller, August Wilson, Al-
bert Parker, Bro. Leslie Lee, Rob-
ert Jones, Fred Gingles, Elbert
Broach, Neva Waters, the Sunday
School Class of Clayboree Jones
and the Deacons of the I, rat Bep•
tist Church.
Pallbears will be Guy Gardner,
Aubrey Hatcher, Otho Winchester,
Tellus Howard. Hiram Tucker,
Marvin Fulton, Wilburn Farris an
Will Rose.
The Max H. Churchill Feiner"!






Group One Dr. And Mrs. Hugh
Bankers Meet
At Kenlake
Group One of the KentuckyBanker's Association met last
night at the Kenlake Hotel withB. L. Trevathan. president of the
Bank of Marshall County presiding.
Group One is composed of banksin Calloway, Ballard. Caldwell,
Carlisle, Crittenden. Fulton, Graves,
Hickman. Livingston, Lyon Mar-
shall, McCracken. and Trigg coun-
ties.
After an informal business ses-
sion. Joe Asher and Marvin Prince,
attorneys from Benton gave a
• union on "Some legal aspectsof joint accounts, safe deposa
operations and similar problems."
Following the dinner at 6:30,
James D. Arrington, editor ar.d
publisher of the Collins. Mississippi.
New Commercial gave a humor-
ous talk all "Defrosting America's
Frozen Assets." Mr. Collins said
at the people of the nation
were "our greatest asset." He
intimated that people should keep
calm and cool in the crises that
confront them and that they should
try to see the lighter side of
problems and not to worry too
much over them.
Outgoing officers of the group
were B. L. Trevathan, president,
Neil Guess of Marion, vice-presi-
dent. and J. M Marshall. Hazel,
secretary.
New officers to be installed at
the October meeting in Louisville
are Neil Guess, president af the
Peoples Bank of Marion. president;
J. M. Marshall, executive viz"-
president of the Dees Bank oa,
Hazel, vice-president.
Those attending the meeting (rem
Calloway County are as follov•s:
Bank of Murray. Allen Rose. James
Thurmond, Joe Pat Ward, Ray
Brownfield, and Elmus Beale;
Peoples Bank. Glen Doran, Carl
Kingins, William M. Boyd. William
Dodson, George E. Overbey, Lor-
raine Burkeen; Dees Bank of
Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall




WASHINGTON eet — Kentucky
Supt. of Publis Instruction Wen-
dell P. Butler thinks integraticn
of Negro teachers into a nonseg-
regated public school system will
be a more difficult problem than
the integration of Negro pupils in-
to the same system.
He and two other Kentucky
school office'', are here to testi-
fy before a Senate subcommittee
on education headed by Sen. John
Sherman Cooper R-Ky.
The other two are Dr. Leonard
E. Meece, professor of education
at the University of Kentucky,
and J. Marvin Dodson, executive'
secretary of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association.
Butler said that the same parent
who might not object to his chil-
dren attending school with colored
children, might object to having
them taught by Negro teachers.
Butler, Dodson and Meece said
the new problems will be worked
out under a local option system
whereby the local boards of edu-
cation will ac'nieve the change
over with the least disturbance.
McElrath Entertain
Visitors Here
Recent visitors in the home ofDr. and Mrs. Hugh M. MeElratiewere Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Coxand daughter, Mary Linda. Dr.
William E. Drake, and Mr. H. A.Walla, Mrs. Cox and Mary
Linda spent ten days with her
parents while the men went on
to Miami, Fla., to attend the
Kiwanis Convention.
Dr. Drake is professor of history
arid philosophy of education at
the University of Missouri at
Columbia. He is also lieutenant
governor of District Seven of
Missouri and Arkansas District of
Kiwanis International. Mr. Wallace
is secretary of his club at Salis-
bury. Mo.
While in Miami Mr. Cox caught
a sailfish seven feet five filches
long and weighing 70 pounds. It
is reported to be the largest cite





LOUISVILLE IP Commentfrom Kentucky educators and Ne-gro leaders on the Supreme Courtdecision outlawing racial segrega-tion in the public schools:
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby --"We don't know yet what it willbe necessary for state officials todo. but I am sure that we will do
whatever is necessary to comply
with the law."
Wendell P. Butler, state super-
intendent of public instruction —
"We'll do everything possible to
adapt our school system to the
rule laid down in the decision."
Frank Stanley, publisher of The
Louisville Defender, and a former
teacher in Louisville schools —
-This is the greatest advancement
ever made in public education.
The disparity between the educa-
tional levels of Negroes and whites
should soon be erased — this in-
creased educational opportunity
should result in the removal ef
other barriers."
Dr. Rufus B. Atwood, president
of Kentucky, State Colleze — "We
have reached the point where seg-
regation is being abolished so far
as children are concerned. By
that same logic we will come to
the point where we will have a
truly non segregabad system. pupils
as well as teachers. . .All things
being equal, the Negro child wauld
prefer going to school with .nern-
hers of his own race — but not if
it means attending a sub standard
school."
Atty. Gen. J D Buckman Jr. —
"All we can do is follow the pat-
tern set by the Supreme eSourtae-
the decision nullifies the provision
of the Kentucky Constitution re-
quiring separate schools, anttettle0
nullifies the Day Law
Omer Carmichael. superintend-
ent of Louisville schools -- "We
expect the Supreme Court to al-
low two to five years for inte-
gration. I see no integration this
fall."
•
Richard Van Hoose. superintend-
ent. Jefferson County schools —
"Many of the problems arising
from the ruling have been antic-
ipated by The county board. Now
we can move forward with more
definite plans." Van Hoose said ell
but two of Jefferson County's sev-
en Negro schools probably will be
abandoned.
Murray Lions Club Next Year
C. B. Ford was elected president
of the Lions Club for the year
1954-55 at their last meeting'. Mi.
Ford will be installed in office at
the club meeting on July 13.
He has been a member ef the
Lions Club for eight years end
has been a director for the past
four years.
1, is a 'native of Calloway
Heroic French Nurse
Will Be Freed By
Reds Is Promise
HANOI, Indochina 19) — The
Communist Vietminh promised to-
day to free captured nurse Gene-
vieve de Galard Terraube. the
"Angel of Dien Bien Phu."
She was the only woman inside
the isolated French fortress during
Its 56 days of bitter siege and its
final fall to the Reds.
French sources here said Gene-
vieve probably will be flown out
of Dien Bien Phu on the French
helicopter airlift to Luang Prabang
and thence by hospital plane to
Hanoi.
A rousing welcome for her Was
being prepared in Hanoi.
The first announcement that the
Reds would free the heroine nurse
was made at the Far Eastern
conference in Geneva, Stvitzerlaral.
Tran Trong Kuat. press spokes-
man for the Red Indochinese dele-
gation said Gen Vo Illeuyen
conqueror of Dien Bien Phu, had
decided to frge his only woman
prisoner.
Genevieve went to Indochina
last fall after signing up as a
French Air Force nurse
She made several trips into Dien
Bien Phu in C47's and helicopters
early in March to evacuate the
wounded in complete disregard of
enemy gunfire.
Genevieve's helicopter was put
out of action by enemy artillery
on March 27 From then on it vas
impossible for the nurse to leave
the fortress area.
A special shelter was built for
Genevieve near Brig Gen. Thris-
tian de Castries' main command
post.
' Three days before the fall of
Dien Bien Phu, while bombs and
shells fell on the command post,
de Castries announced to her that
she had been made a member of
the Legion of Honor.
Two days later, he called her in
azafn and gave her the Military
Medal, a decoration seldom ac-
corded a woman.
During the last desperate hours.
Genevieve moved quietly through
darkened, stanch filled wards. com-
forting the wounded and trying to
ease the anguish of their body and
mind. •
Then the Red rebels started pour-
ing into the hospital' and Genevieve
was captured with the rest of the
staff
For three days the world did not




NEW YORK RP — District At-
torney Frank S Hogan planned to-
day to move "immediately" inn re-
instatement of the vice convietion
of oleo heir Minot F. Mickey
Jelke.
Hogan said he will seek aerrnis-
sion to ask that the Court of Ap-
peals throa• out an appellate divi-
sion ruling that the 24 year old
Jelke was denrived of a "fair and
impartial trial" when the press and
public were excluded.
The appellate division said in a
3 to 2 decision Tuesday that Judge
Francis L. Valente assumed pow.
era not legally his when he barred
newsmen from the lured trial bee
cause "such extensive coverage of
a case of this kind is caterine to
vulgar sensationalism if not actual
depravity"
Jelke, heir to a 3 million dollar
oleo fortune, was convicted live
year of peddling the affection: of
cafe society call girls and was sen-
tenced to three to six years in pris-
on. He has been free on $50.0a0
ball pending the appall.
Under New York law. Hogan
must get permission from a mem-
ber of the appellate division or the
Court of Appeals itself to ask for
reinstatement of the conviction.
The district attorney refused to
say whether Jelke will be tried
again on the vice char:es if the
Court of Appeals fails to throw out
the appellate division ruling.
county and was reared near Lynn
Grove. He received his education
in the county schools anti attended
Bowling Green Business University,
Bowling Green, Ky. While attend-
ing the university' he was inducted
into service in World War I
and served two years in France.
On November 11, 1917 he lauded
in Brest. France and returned to
New York on November It. 1919.
He is a past commander of Ameri-
can Legion Post 73 and is a
member of Woodmen of the Werld
Camp 592 in Murray.
Ford is a member of the Murray
Methodist Church; is a member
of the Church Board and is
church treasurer, a position he
has held for ten years. tie is
a postal employee in the Murray
Post Office where he has been
employed for 32 years.
He is married to the former
Onedia Wear. They reside at 723
Sycamore.
Other officers elected are: Fred
Schultz Jr., first vice pres.; Robert
C. B. Yard
E. Moyer, second vice ewes.; W.B.
Moser, third aka press: Vernon
Anderson, secretary; Maurice Ryan,
treasurer; Yandal Wrather, lion
tamer, Bryan Tolley, tail twister.
Two new directors elected for a
two year period are Leonard
Vaughn and A. H Kopperud. Di-
rectors serving the second Year
of their 'term are Richard Tuck
and Guthrie B. Churchill.
H. F. Metzer was presented a
10 Year Old Monarch -Chevron.
Mr. Metzer originally joined the
Dickson, Tenn., Club in 1943 end
transferred to the Murray Club
in September 1953.
Pins were presented to thirty
three members for 100; attend-
ance during the International At-
tendance Contest from Sept. 6,




Mrs. Gertie Styles. age 87. pass-
ed away last night at 10:50 at the
Murray Hospital Her death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing a illness if nine months.
The deceased was the widow
of the late James Albe^* Styles;
who preceded her in e-eath on
May 24, 1945. She was a memb
of the First Baptist Church wise!"
funeral services weill be conduct-
ed Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'-
clock with the Rev. Dr. H- C.
Chiles officiating. Miss N.Ilie Mao
Wyman's Sunday School Class -if
the church of which Ws. Styles
was a member will sit in en hono-
rary group.
Surviving ̀ Mrs. Styles 'are two
daughters, Mrs. One Naece and
Mrs. Merritt Marine of Murray:two sons. Wilson Styles rid Grant
Styles of Murray: three sistert
Mrs. Rob Game' of Murray Route
Four, Mrs. 0. 0 Key of Hunting-
ton, W. Va., and Mrs. MaTion Pas-chall of liarryear. Tenn. RouteFour one brother, One Darnell ofKirkeey Route Two: twe erand-daughters. Missee Linda Marineand Peggy Ann Styles_
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1954
LAWS AND CUSTOMS
The unanimous decision of the Supreme Court thatsegregation in the public school system is a violation of
•the fourteenth Amendment will bring about adjust-ments in the seventeen states where segregation is stillpracticed, but it will be at least October before anychanges call be made, or even before an attempt tochange them can be considered by the Court.
• We believe this is a wise provision because there willbe k vast tinterence in the importance of chanfes whichvie! vary according to the proportion of white and col-ored !Children in school in the states affected, and be-cause the burden on the taxpayer varies to the pointwhere local laws will have to be changed to complyWith the decision. And such changes df course,take time.;
We will not attempt to comment on. the importance ofthe decision but tile fact that it was unanimous shouldmake Ifiriea.sily aceepteu and .simplity the state andlocal machinery necessary to comply with it.
Those who hate tougnt for tuts decision for thirtyyears consider it their greatest victory, of course. It issuch a sweeping one that they can afford to take all thetime that may be required to bring about the adjust-ments they want. -
It has been a long time since the Fourteenth Amend-ment was adopted, and we have practiced customs un-der it that have enabled us to reach the highest stand-ard of life in the world for negrues; as well as whitepeople.
--.....dmillaMiasadulessasi. ...-
There have been inequalities and injustices of course,and these should be corrected and are being correcteurapidiy. If We take Ole decision on segregation intelli-gently ,and calmly we may all -aaain a greater degreeof happiness and prosperity.
BUILDING BOOM
The papers and magazines have been loaded with ec-onomic material lately and financial "experts" have been;aanding out interviews right and left regarding unem-pioyment. reduction in trade and the pus.sibility of a ma-jor depression.
For that reason the announcement in yesterday'sNashville Banner that the Life and Casuilty 4441r:inceCompany has Awarded - a contract for the constructionof a thirty story office building at the Corner of Church,Street and Fourth Avenue is one of the most importantin recent weeks.
._ Not only will this be the tallest building in the South-east, but it will be one of the first office buildings ofthe sky-scraper type built in the south since the 1929stock market crash.
The significance of the announcement, however, is theconfidence it takes on the part of the insurance firm togo anead in the face of the threat of a depression, aswell as the more serious threat of atomici attacks on ourmajor cities in IllSe of another war.
We have believed fokthe last four. or five years thatthe time it as almost at hand when we would turn ourbacks on the disciples of gloom and use some of ouriron and steel resources for fabricating plow-shares,structural steel, and the like. It seems that day has:ar-rived so far as some of our-largest institutions are con-cerned.
Five Years Ago Today I
Warning In American League
Is "Rosen Is Rising"
By CARL LUNDQUIST
rotted Press Sports Writer
There was a new warning alert
for pitchers in the American
League today--"Rosen is iising"
Slugger Al of the Ind.:ins, last
year's ./.14.ost Valuable Player.- in
fact was ahead of his 1953 pace
in all departments. He has eight
home runs to lead the league. his
38 runs batted in also ton the ter-
euit. and he is second only ta
teammate Bobby Avila in batting
with a lusty 174. Avila has .379.
Rosen. who even was ' !animat-
ed" two notchea in the field from
third base to first this year. out-
shone the mighty Ted Williams in,
a 6-3 victory for the that place 
Indians over the Red Sox, their
sixth in a row. Rosen crashed two
homers, driving in three awls. Wil-
liams Not a single and drove in
a run. Cleveland came f-om be
hind with two runs in the sixth
to go in front tot good. Rosen ty-
ing the scare with hie. second
homer after which a wa'k to Lar-
ry Dotty, and George Strickland's
single produced another run. Re-
liever Bob Chakales pitched a
2-3 woreless inning for is secondviitory.
After Gene Woodling'e two-rur
homer in the eighth tied the score.Yogi Berra drove in the winningrun with a single in the einth
the aeiond place Yankee. keptpace with a 4-3 victory at Chi-cago. Steven Gromek bezzrre thefirst major leaguer to win sevengames, pitching the Titii rs to asix-ha 8-3 victory over Philadel-phia while Waeltington downed
Baltmore 34. on Mickey McDer-
mott's nye hitter.
In the National Leaatie, only
Ledger & Times File
May 19, 1949
James 31. Lasisiter itanuuneepii-today-ttre-opefittlit tifTh-ianew •1111-Ceiflice-in-the Gatlin Building in MurrayMiss Jesste-Nee Atkins and Miss Sue Workman are thevaledictorian and Falutatorian respectively of the 1949graduating class of the Murray Training School_
The first -operating phase of the Pennsylvania SaltManufacturtng Company's new fluorine chemical plantat Calvert City .will- begin next month.
-The. Aluertry-Hig-h- School prraituation i., set for May 27.Joe. Pat Hackett is valedictorian end William McElrath
•






N ‘TioN U. I.F.v;t
ot L Pet. GBBrooklyn  /6 13 .552
Philadelphia 16 13 '532
St. toter  17 14 .548t.„,
New .Yark  16 14 .533 la
cin-einn;ai   17 11 531 le
Milwaukee  14 14 500 P.
Chicago  13 14 181 2
Pittaburah 10 22 .313 7,i
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 7 Brooklyn 1.
St. Louis 9 New York 3.
MihteaulteeI Philadelphia 2.
Cincinnati 6 Pataburgh 5
Today's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St Loui. at New York.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night,
Cinc.nr t Pat‘bw-ah. ight
Temorrow's Gamma
New `lark at Philadelphia. night.
Only game atiectiOed.
Mrs. Bill FurgerAon, the formei hazel -flood. was honor-ee at a lovely party and show on Tuesday-tweeting at thehome of Miss Mary Jane Kennedy.




W 1. Pet.. GB
Cleveland .. la 10 656
New York _ IS 11 Atal 1
Memo 19 12 613 1
Detroit   15 10 POO 2
Baltimore 11 15 423 Tit
Washington 10 17 .370 5.
Philadelphia _ 10 18 237 814
Boston 7 IS .304 s
Yesterday's Results
0. trot 8 Philadelphia 3.
Waehington 3 Baltrnore I.
Cleveland 6 R-.ston 3.
New yeti' 4 Chieaeo 3
Today's Games
New Y k t Ca.(
Aton at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.





two games separated seventh-place
Chicago from the deadlocked lead-
ers. Brooklyn and Philadelphia,
both defeated Tuesday night.
The Cubs pounded out 11 hits
to brat Bwoklyn. 7-1, on Warren
alia.ker's four-hitter while Johnny
Logan's two-run triple in a tour-
run sixth produced the winning
tally in a 6-2 Milwaukee victory
over Philly. The Cardinale moved
into a virtual first place tie onGerry Staley's seven-Int 9-3 vic-
tory over the Giants," while Cin-
cinnati hung in close wan a 6-5
win over Pittsburgh achieved on
Gus Bell's two-run triple.
- NATIONAL t.rArorr -
Player Climb G AB R Pet.
Hamner, - i 42 374
S' 1. 31 139 15 52 Tr,'
S*. 1. 31 120 32 44 .367
- AMERICAN 11.1TAGUIF
Cl, ye- 215 116 27 44 379
Berra Cleve 29 107 n 40 371
11'•-•fir - 49 93 19 33 365
Mak Saw U•rds.
&vier. Cub. 12: Kraszew.ski. Rode
10; Risen. 1-rtor. 8: Hodges
Dodger. 8. F...• Phillip. 8; Mays
RUM Ratteit In: Musa/. Ca,'!t; P a-, • I. 1 e. 36. Bail. R, :
;13
Runs: M• C
Card- 32. a, Ow- 31
Mac Jo,* . 5114.
C aal, 44. Avili 1• 44Sehnerirt .i.!. • t (rd'. 43: Pa ,1. R
43 4) ,
Lerren. Ind arts 5.O,
1.0ap, Yank, - 5-0: Perin., I/n411.-Pr• 4-0 'H.- Card- 4-0'. Moe--
V-- .(1• Cents
Relief pitcher Jonnny Rain, who
hasn't yielded a run this year,
pitched two scoreless innings In
the Yankee triumph. Ferris lain
hit a homer for Chicage Walks
to Willie Miranda and Iry Noren
preceded Berra's winnine hit.
Gromek. who now has defeated
every alub but the Yankees, hand-ed the As their 11th defeat in 12
games, striking out seven Frank
Bolling hit a two-run Detroit
hexer as the Tigers made 14 hits.Roy Boone collected three.
Mickey Vernon hit a two-run
triple to provide Mickey McDer-
mott with his victory margin offBob Turley. the Baltimore Bullet,who struck out six in defeat. Mc-
Dermott was touched for five sin-
gles and also struck out stx.
Heater gave up no walks, and
put only five runners on base in
us win 'at Brooklyn. Chicago sew-
ed it 1‘.ip with five hits good for
four tams off Billy Loes in the
final inning. Hank- Sauer had thebig blow, a two-run single.
Gran Hamner. in deli at, got
three hats to take over the Na-
tional Learnt batting lean at .378as Chet Niahols won h.s thirdgame for Milwaukee after losing
three in a row.
Bell paced the Reds all the way
in addition to his key triple, add-
ing a double and single IF Cincy
Cardinals flashrd a five-run
second inning, ctallecting L, huts in
their diubbing of the Giants. Red
Schoendienst hit a homer and dou-
ble. St1n Mus.al drove in two runs
with two singles and rookie Wally
Maio nit a doutee and single.
- - - -
Tuesday's SW: Al nos2r. of the
Indians, who smashed two homer,
and drove in three runs in a 6-3
victory over the Red Sox. the •ix-
:hi, In a row for Cleveland.
Palsy Boy Honored
Cital0 THOMAS, 8, of Syracuse.
N. V., United Cerebral Palsy pos-
ter boy, is presented with a gold-
bra.lcd hat by Rear Adm Ar1eigh
A. Burke on board the heavy
cruiser Macon In New York. Wrth
them is WAVE Lt, Catherine Ate -
wood. Craig, who was named.
"Commander of the fleet for a





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 19, ilY1 - It's
Liberace against the light mob in
Madison Square Garden next week
-and the music world might as
well understand that the jury is
rigged.
Liberace, who no longer nas a
first name-he went to court to
drop legally his original handle of
"Wladeck"-will play a 'one-night
"pop" concert in the Palace of
Punch. It has the cauliflower set
in an absolute tizzy.
This, after losing the franchise
to a circus and a wrestling match,
is too much.
The members of the fight man-
agers "guilt- are particularly up-
set. It is difficult enough to obtain
(line for their gladiators in the
rwea.t - hallowed arena and now
one guy with a piano get, himsed
the whole hall-and at 25 tops.
"The circus you can understaint
moaned one manager. "It'a sort ai
like the boxing busisess, what
with elephants, clowns and a high.
diving act. But piano players yet!"
Southpaw Arpeggio
"But this get is In a class by
himself." the groaner was inform-
ed. "You should see his left-hand-
ed arpeggio."
"So us ho needs another second?"
snapped the moaner. "All I wanna
know is can he jab and hook.'
You could see in the crafty
'oaks' which pierced the ensuing
silence that success for Liberaee
well could revolutionize toe prize
fighting industuy.
If Liberace and his r,ano at-
tract the right kind of a "house."and with no opponent to split theswag, some of our better fightersare in for a change of venue. The
Juillard School of Music will get a
lot of trade which used to decor-
* _24,141114-CeMeArtfieakeee4F.will have to move around insalons instead of saloons.
Don't think it can't nappen-aad shouldn't have happaaed long
ago to some of them.
There was, for instance, a fellownamed Jack Doyle who was im-
parted as a heavyweight After afew bouts he was known at the"Irish Thrush" He rabid realtysing. Fighting was someta.ng elseagain. Doyle never sold out theGarden, not even if he had beanpunching something as inanimate
Lis a ;Rano But singing, now!
Pairs "Me m' Dam
Ezzard Charles probably will beon hand to count the house, toonext Wednesday night. fizzardfights Rocky Marciano for the
heavyweight championship of (hi-world on June 17 ft he kiwis thathe'll be looking for something elseto do-and Lizard ts one of theffnest ball fiddle thumpers thisside of Nashville, Tenn.
Kid Gaylen. a smart business
man, certainly will be 1, terestaiin the Libel ace recepta n. Che
Reed has, an oacasion. failed toswamp the Garden with an en-
thusiasLc audience. But any time
Pie gets tired of having his pro-
boscis flattened he can play the
Marimba in a "Irion-. concert toend all such recitals.
Thus the nght mob is playing
around madly, trying to get the
usual Jpanagers' tickets which ad-
mits Ihem fret, In the Garton. This








"IT GROWS ON TREES"
starring Irene Dunne and
Dean Jagger
WILSON & SON USED CARS
Has These Good Values For You To See
54 Ford. hard top, new - 53 Catalina, extra nice, 53
Chevrolet Convertible, sharp, 52 Pontiac, 2-door, ex-
tra nice, 52 Cher-, 4 dr deluxe, clean, 51 Oldsmobile
88, 4 dr, clean, Si Ford Victoria coupe, real sharp,
51 Ford 4-door custom, extra nice, 50 oldsmobile
holiday coupe, 88 real sharp, 50 Chev., 2 door deluxe
exceptionally good, 48 Ford 4 dr., real solid, 48
Chevrolet 4 door, good, 48 Nash, 4 dr., clean, 50
Oldsmobile, 88 club coupe, red hot, 50 Dodge, 2 door
world. of service, 50 Olds, 88, 4 dr. jet black, 49
Pontiac, 2 door, good, Few others to choose from
SEE AT WILSON & SON at 7th and Main
•
roof • 0 i•
they have to See, but th.a hands
are already made up that Liberace
is bound to be slightly less than
sensational.
"Maybe this bum has a good
pair of hands." one snorted. "but
I'll bet Fritzie Zivic could use
his thumbs better. And when it
comes to playing. what 'Dealt Max-
ie Baer? He played the field."
Anybody wanna buy a slightly
booed piano.
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Coltsfel KoolN'ents keep rooms
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Pe bee osinimos sod Swab
r - -• e
g RUN coupon foe FREI booklet!
-M. M. Mahan
114 W. Water Phone 8674
Mayfield, Ky.





Frankfort, Ky. - Governor Weth-
erby proclaimed next month as
"June Dairy Month in Kentucky"
and called on Kentuckians to lend
aid and support to the movement.
"Kentucky has an economy
directly based on the level cf
Income from production and sale
of products of the farm," according
to the Governor "and dairying is
a major contributing factor to
farm income in the state.
"The health of our youth and
our adults, who constitute our
citizenry, is directly benefited by
the use of wholesome diets con-
taining milk and other dairy pro-
ducts - and through the abundance
of our pastures and meadows, a
maximum dairy production is
normal in June."
Commissioner of Agriculture
Ben S. Adams is chairman of the
June Dairy Month Committee,
created to promote the increased




of Your Soap Bills
How would you like to save
75c out of every dollar you
normally spend for soap dur-
ing the year' Its possible
with the new United
Softest water conditioner inyour home. Softest ...
the greatest advancement in
water conditioning, provides
sparkling clear, really soft
water for every faucet in yourhome. Stop in today and let
us show you how easy it is
• to save soap, save time, save








After making a test of tyottevetdtmtpregardless ofoirk.it-•• T,/P
its conclitionJF tVE FAIL to give you clear, spark.
hag, soft water_NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE.
WORKS EQUALLY WELL
ON CITY or WELL WATER










Phillips was the first to make
Di-isopropyl and HF Alky late -
so valuable to smooth motor
performance that, until recently,
their use was restricted by the
U. S. Government to high per-
formance aviation gasoline. Now
authorities have removed restric-
tions, and these powerful avia-
tion components can hi blended
into Phillips 66 Fiat-Fun_
New Phillips 66 FirrE-Eurt
pros ides increased power,
higher anti-knock performance,
greater fuel economy and free-
dom from cold stalling.. . plus
famous Phillips 66 controlled
volatility. And thanks to the
clean burning qualities of Phillips
66 1-1.11E-FLE.L, you don't need
a special additive to combat
spark plug fouling.
Get new Phillips 66 Fi rtr-
Fut! at any station displa)ine
the Phillips 66 Shield,
Pinturs Prrauccum COMPANY




















farm incomein the state.— —
"The health of our youth and
our adults, who constitute our
citizenry, is directly benefited by
the use of wholesome dieta con-
taining milk and other dairy pro-
ducts — and through the abundance
of our pastures and meadows, a
maximum dairy production is
normal in June."
Commissioner of Agriculture
Ben S. Adams is chairman of the
June Dairy Month Committee,
created to promote the increased























a test. of ryottewtiteepregerdless of
iVE FAIL to give you clear, spark-
-NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE.
MOKS EQUALLY WELL
:ITY or WELL WATER
'um') & Pipe Co.
Telephone 197
HIGHWAYS! Phillips Is
idded super aviation fuel












h igher anti-knock performanCe,grader fuel economy and free-
dom from cold stalling . plus
famous Phillips 66 controlled
volatility. And thanks to the
clean burning qualities of Phillips
66 Ftife-f-tod., you don't need
a special additive to combat
spark plug fouling.
(iel new Phillips 66 FirTr-
Fili at any station displayingthe Phillips 66 Shield.
PHILLIPS PrfaOtiUM CoMPANY
Viurra7 r*-4 t-i-r-;far P•ir
•
4
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1954ageees.o.m..k 
youcari
FOR SALE
KAISER JUNKED. ALL PARTSg od, including body, gears andtoes. See Truman Turnet Cold-
water. (m22p)
NEW 18-INCH TRUE-VALUELawnmower, Call 1850 afte:. 5:30.
(m19p)
INNERSPRING MATTRESSGood as new. $25.00. Charles Mor-ris, Lynn Grove. im200
FOR SALE—MONUMENTS, SOIL-
Id granite, large selection styles,
,sizes. Call 88, see nt Calloway
Monument Works, Vesttr Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
()14c)
FOR SALE-15-FOOT BOATand 14- h. p. Evinrude motor. Wi.I011 together or separate. A realbargain if taken at once. Call 55Murray. 
m2lp
RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA-tors. Fully guarInteed. Priced tosell. See them at Economy Hard-ware Co. 
(m21c)
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NEED A LAWN MOWER' ECON-omy Hardware has just receiveda shipment of the famous BlueGrass Power Mowers. See themtoday. (m21c)
FOR FAST, EASY DECORATING,
try our Super Kemtone. Ready touse. Dries in an hour. Guaranteedwashable. Complete satisfactionguaranteed. Economy Hardware.
(m21c)
FOR SALE OR RENT I
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE
Bargain, Easy Terms. Nica modernfive rooms, hardwood flocrs, bath,hot water, basement, venetianblinds, two blocks from college.Call or write A. B. Rogers, Ridge-ly, Tennessee. Un210
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHEDapartment. Wired for stove, built-in 810 Main, phone b0 -W.
(Inlirp)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESand insects. Expert work. Cell441 or see Sara Kelley. (tfc)
PLEASE NOTE!! YOUR WRISTwatch thoroughly cleaned, oiledand adjusted for only $256.Prompt, ac.duste service. Limitedoffer. Parkers Jewelry Store, Re-pair Department. (in.20c)
CALIFORNIA DRINKING
SACRAMENTO — — Fig-ures compiled by the Californiadepartment of finance show thateach of the state's 8,457,000 adultscnlpe anonally an average of2.38_gallons of hard •liquor, 22.3gallons of beer, 1.1 of dry wine,
1.9 of sweet wine and a half gallon
of sparkling wine.
out rilroger, BrideBy 4iica Raid ed.:. a ,rarrt. 1552. br Alice Rao rein*.lbotrabutbel by Moe /mains :ark.1101.1.416
 .1CHAPTER SIXTEEN
THE DAYS passed. Mrs. Huntertook it for granted that her plan
was acceptable to Ican and every
morning she came hobbling up-
stairs to the little apartment. Then
when Joan's kitchen was tidied,
there was nothing for her to do
but go down with her mother-ln-
law and help her in return. Her
co-operation, on the surface, was
amiable, hut inwardly rebellion
stirred daily as she tried fruitless-
ly to think of some kind of way
of ending this routine. How thank-
ful she was when a sudden emer-
gency summoned Mrs. Hunter
away for • day.
The older woman was not order-
ly or systematic as Joan was, so
that the latter found this helping
difficult. "Never mind that. Justleave it,- Mrs. Hunter would say.
Or—"Oh. Ill take care of that
later. I've got to get off my feet
a while. Let's rest here and talk."
Talk! Joan came to realize that
that was what Mrs. Hunter chieflywanted. A receptacle for her mem-
ories, her experiences, her fears,
her hopes. Joan, herself, hardly
ever got a word In edgewise. No
wonder the doctor kept to his
study for hours on end, she
thought. He would have to as a
matter of self-preservation!
Yet her mother-In-law was good,
generous, gentle. Joan recognized
all those fine attributes. "Any time
you ever need anything," she
would say, -just tell me. I don'tcare what It is. It's yours. Just as
It you were my own daughter. The
doctor thinks I ought not to be
like that. He says I mustn't be so
relay to give. 'Young people want
to be Independent,' he keeps tell-
ing me. 'Let them struggle. They
like it.' What he forgets Is how
happy I am to give. It's my great-
est Joy in life." She hart broker
RD and again Joan had seen her
a WC e crumple Into sadness. "Still
1, Slave to listen to him," she had
ç
inued, after a moment, "be-
e once he was right. Shall I
te you?" she had ended wistfully.
Not knowing what was coming,
Joillin had nodded.
Weo. it was a long time ago,
whir ' Id was in his early teens.
IL
H ..in, then, to sort of pull
trom me. He changed, I
irom being companionable
ell —to being a stranger. We
always been so close. He
talk to me and tell me
. But suddenly he didn't any
He closed up like a clam.
even locked his door against
. It made me feel terrible It
me cry. And I couldn't find
o what was the matter. He
wellldn't tell me. tie lust kept say-
ing that nothing was wrong. Fi-
nally his father said, "Tilly, let
the boy alone. Ile can't help hlin-
self. Ile's growing up. That's all.
And a isee that's growing up has
I. have iiiivacy.'"
. ,r,nvriehr, j9.7, 4.
She stopped for a moment. Then
she went on.
"He told me he thought Todd
might grow up to be a student
like himself. And if he did, then
he would need lots of privacy and
I must never break Into it. If you
want to keep your son close,' he
said to me, 'you must let him gofrom
She stopped again, her face
working so that Joan felt sorryfor her. She was like someone who
had been bereaved.
"Well, I trled to understandthat. I tried to believe it.. I tried
to do it. But I guess I wasn't very
good at It because he never really
did come close again. Perhaps
boys don't. Perhaps they hikve to
go off that way and be stie.ngers.But girls are different I've watched
you and your mother together all
these Siarli. Your companionship
Is lovely. Perfectly lovely! So
when I knew Todd and you were
going to be married, I thought:
'Now that s One. Now I'll have adaughter, anyway. A n d maybe
through her I'll have a son again,
Jean had beer, embarrassed and
upset. Such a frank revealing of
what must have been, and stillwas, a deep pain, left her notknowing how to answer. She felt,
curiously, much older .than this
woman before her, who was actu-
ally twice her age. And what had
she done? She had laid a double
burden on Joan, because for her to
assert her Independence now
would be to wound with a double-
edged sword, first as the daughter
Mrs. Hunter had always wanted
and never had, and second as
Todd's wife who was to bring himclose again.
-I can stand it for a while," she
told herself, "but not forever."
She said nothing to anyone about
the matter, because she felt that
it was something !'Or her to work
out by herself. She would do it
gradually, she thought. But on no
account would she run back to her
own mother for comfort or advice.
Nor to the doctor. Either would
be—weft—immature, and her pruft
forbade IL Nor would she appeal
to Todd. Above all, she would not
go to Todd, for, watching him with
new understanding eyes, see saw
that he did, indeed, keep himself
to himself as his mother had said.
He was always courteous and con•siderate--she could never imagine
him otherwise—but he was distant.Even in his moments of banter he
somehow remained aloof.
"We shouldn't have come here
to live," Joan thought.
But they were here.
It was a difficult period that
lasted a week or so, and it was
particularly difficult after the per-fect association Joan had known
with her own mother. With herown mother, companionship had
been natural and easy, with frank.
11o. Poe. TI/YrtyltloYa•A bao Flo r
nese and objectivity in emotional
problems helping them to a mutu-
al respect and satisfactory solu-
tions. But Mrs. Hunter's gentle,
biquitous, haunting hunger was
something else. It was insatiable.
It was sentimentat It was sensi-
tive. And It was Invulnerable. ft
was like a web that each day was
woven about Joan with strands
that seemed soft and silken but
that had the strength of steel.
"I could scream," Joan told her-
self. "I could yell and howl and
throw things like • b a by. She
wants to know everything I do and
say and think and plan. She wants
to advise and correct me and—for
Pete's sake—help me! A II the
time! She wants me to belong to
her, lock, stock and barrel. But
I can't. I won't."
"Jimmie," Mrs. Hunter would
say, "where are you going, dear?
Over to your mother's? Oh! Well,
don't stay too long, will you? I
miss you. The house is so quiet
when you're not here."
"I'll be back soon."
(Can't I even go see my own
mother without having you regu-
late the tlme I stay there?)
"What are you going to wear to
church tomorrow, Joanne? Your
suit? Oh, don't wear your suit!
Put on your little print dress. It's
so pretty."
"I'm glad you like R."
(I'll wear what, I please. I'vebeen deciding for years and yearswhat clothes wear. All by my-self, too, If you can believe It Iguess I can still manage!)
"Whenever you want to go to
that antique Shop over in Clifton,
Janie, I'll be glad to show youthe way."
"Thanks. I'll remember."
(Hut I found my way aroundEurope, Mrs. Hunter. I re•Ily
think I could find my way to ashop that's only five miles fromhere.)
Daily under such provocationJoan's Irritation grew, althoughshe did her best to tilde IL Sheforced herself to be patient endself-controlled and tactful, memo-while trying desperately to Ond •halfway path between a pretendedpleased acceptance of all this un-wanted interest and assistance andpolite refusal of it. However, inthe face of Mrs. Hunter's confi-
dent, bland, impervious disregardof the fact that her daughter-In-law might take exception to theplans being maae-Ter her, and thequestions asked and the ethic.given, It was impossible. Joan'sstruggle accomplished nothing be-yond a build-up of seething resent-ment and tension within her, which
mounted steadily and which
reached a climax m an explosionagainst Todd that surprised and
horrified her, n wiss their first
quarrel and It came like a thun-
derbolt out of the blue.
(To Ile Continued), ;
w.atrkr..
•
• aortae-are AF ortingli IIITTERAY. flarrucsr
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save Mg —
•New and Used Cars 'Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parka
Phone 84 (j4c)
THERE IS 110W A SINGERSewing Machine representive fornew and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1014-R Trc
rvices Offered I
PAINTING AND REPAIE WORKPower motors repaired. Call 445-X-M. 
(m19p-
PORTRA/T AND COMMERCIAL





Frankfurt, Ky. — School districtswere urged today to cooperatewith public health officials to seethat all children entering schoolssubmit to smallpox vaccinations,.The warning came from WendellP. Butler, Superintendent of PublicInstruction who pointed out that anumber of school districts had notbeen requiring the vaccinations.
Butler in a letter to all cityand* county school superintendents,reminded the officials that practi-cally all counties now have publichealth departments with. servicesand facilities to give the vaccina-tions.
TherVier.traern—t7; -Teflon'based on information supplied byannual reports of superintendentswhich indicated lack of compliancein some cases. His office sentalong copies of an Appellate Courtdecision upholding the legal re-quirement ipr smallpox vaccination.
PROTEST REGISTERED
WATERBURY, Conn. — t.ii —
Police handed out so many parking
tickets that the wheels of Justice
were clogged. About a dozen mo-
torists, holding parking tickeis,
were sent home without paying
their fines when the cash register












Frankfort, Ky. — A safety semi-nar for the field force of theState Department of Motor Trans-portation will be held here theweek of June 8, it wes announcedtoday by Commissioner of MotorTransportation John M. Kinnaird.
The seminar is, to be conduetectunder supervision of E. S. Craig,district director of the InterstateCommerce Commission, Nashville,and Safety Inspector W. 34_ Foleyof the same office along with rep-resentatives of state agencies.
Its purpose is to help the depart.merit improve safety checks onfor-hire motor vehicles, operatingin interstate commerce throughoutKentucky. The State has adoptedthe same safety regulations as the
Interstate Commerce Commission
and fur that reason correlation ofeffort is needed, Kinnaird said.
"It is important that our menbe trained in the latest techniquesof inspection, especially in dealing
with such delicate items as ex-
plosives and ammunition," he said.
Only recently, and because of
the increasing amount of explosives
being transported through Ken-
tucky, Kitinaird sent two of the
Department's supervisors. Spencer
Cobb and Herman Norton, to a
seminar course on explosives in
Savanna. Ill., where, they were
given a week's instruction in new
techniques. ,
"The largest per centage of
explosions are caused by burning
tires," he reported "and it is
imperative that steps be taker
to reduce this hazard.
*--.-11Proas-rma eawaser•isol- -Moidpoima •
shippers and carriers alike weuld
like to cut man hours spent e
loading and unloading and sti,,
maintain a Migh degree of safety
to the commodity and to the
public."
MUSIC MAD
PORTLAND, Me. — — Har-
ried members of the music de-partment at Deering High School
v.Osh they ceuld institute the two-
platoon system in the three school
bands. Sports play second riddle
to music at Deering where there
are 400 aspirants for 219 places on













Jean and Venela have just returned from
Chicago where they attended "The American
School of Hair-Styling" for the past week.
The mornings were spent with all the visiting
beauticians attending classes with noted hair
stylist from New York, Chicago and California
Demonstrating the latest techniques in hair
shaping, designing and individual hair-styling.
The afternoons were spent with the beauti-
cians actually participating in the work in or-
der to completely familiarize themselves with
the "Latest"  iiiilgrAgalgata for summer  _w_eAr.1.
Make an appointment to let Jean and Vemela
fashion your hair style to suit your own per-
sonality.
CALL 1091 FOR APPOINTMENTS






























NONE OF US rs EVER SO




LIVING, TA L KiNG, CRY-
ING AND LAUGHING)
SIFTS THROUGH THE









By Raebera Vas awes
WHEN SHE GETS CUT— r
WANT TO TALK in HER
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LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Marshall Family Holds
Reunion At City Park
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor..
South Murray Club Has
May Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. S. V. Foy
The South Murray lio-nemakers
Club met in the home Mrs. S.
V. Foy on Sycamore Street Thurs-
day afternoon at one-tIvrty o'-
clock.
In the lience of the presidere.
Mrs. Lenice Fisk. and the vice-
president. Mrs. Johnny Di:yarns.
Mrs.. Henry Hargis called the
meeting to order. She a`sa gave
the devotion.
Miss Rachel Rawland was pres-
ent and announced that the rnect-
ing of Homemakeze Club will be
held in Washington. D. C.. this
fall. She expressed the hope that
many will make the t -ip. Miss
Rowland also announced that the
county will have an assistant
home demonstration agent next
yeat.
Mrs 011ie Brown gave the les-
son on "First Aid" and was as-
sated by Mrs. Albert •Parker. Miss
June FoY gave her 4-H club dem-
onstration on 'Cooky Making."
Two very enjoyable games ware
led by Mrs. Porter Holland. The
hostesses, Mrs. Foy and Mrs. Roy
Cantrell, served refreshments to
the twenty-one members and one




. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
CLINTON
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We have many other
patterns in Haviland and
Castleton to choose from
Murray Mayfield-
Robinson-McDonald Engage-nknt
Miss Nancy Elizabeth Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson of Frankfort, f
ormerly of
Murray, announce the engagement of their 
daughter,
Nancy Elizabeth. to Mr. Billy Darrel McDonald
, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McDonald of Frankfort.
Miss Robinson was graduated from Frankfort
 High
School and will be graduated from Stephens 
College,
Columbia, Missouri, in May. She is a member 
of Kappa
Alpha Phi social sorority. The bride-elect is the 
grand-
daughter of Mrs. Oscar Robinson of this county
.
Mr. McDonald is a graduate of Frankfort High 
School
and will be graduated from the college of e
ngineering at
the University of Kentucky in August. He is a
 member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.
An August wedding is planned.
PERSONALS
Miss Retie Walker of Hazel has
been teaching :n the Ernrna Mar-
gan Elementary School m Padu-
cah far the pest two weeks.
• • • •
Sonia Gale was the r.art, chosen
by Mr. arid Mrs. Reginald Denny
W.Iliams, 307 West Eighth Street.
ii,ntar.. for, their baby or!. weigh-
-4 six pounds 11 ounces. born at
:se Murray Hospital Saturday.
May 15 Mr. Waliams IS now serv-
ing in the arem.ed force, in the
PhiLppine Islands.
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of Paducah Route Eight announce
the birth of a daughter, Belinda
Gail. weighing eight pounds. born
at the Murray Hospital Tuesday.
May 11.
• • • •
and Mts. Carlo, Odell Tutt
of Murray Route Two are the par-
ents of a baby girl. Mary Louise.
weighing six pounds Ii ounces,
born et the Murray Hospital
Thursday. May 13.
• • • •
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Coy Thornton of Hazel
Route Three at the Murray Has-
pital on Thursday. May 13. The
baby boy weighed nine pounds
two ounces and has been named
Ronnie Joseph.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Claude
Smith of Kevil Route Four an-
rsounce the arrival of a la.lby girt,
Bobbie Ann. weighing eight
pounds 13 ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Saturday May 15.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Dunn of
Ferndale'. Mich.. are the guests of
relatives and friends in Murray
and Calloway County.
• • • •
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall
Hostess For Meeting
:Of West Hazel Club
The West Hazel,. Homemakers
Club met In the home of Mrs.
Lilburn Paschall for the May
meeting with nine members and
two visitors present. Mrs. Michel
Story. visitor. joined tha. club.
Mrs Henry D'irriai gave the de-
votion and, also an interesting talk
on "Famous Places". Mr.,. Tom
Neshitt_gtive some good thoughts
on "Landscape And Gardening."
The .rriaaa lesson on "Home Care
Of The Sick" was very interest-
ingly given by Mrs. Eva Nesbitt.
The next, meeting wilt be held
in the home of Mrs. Ellie Pas-
chall on June 11. Visitors are al-
ways welcome.




At The Tucker Home
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of Ore
American Revolution held its reg-
ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker on Saturday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
-Price Doyle and Mrs. Ray Devine
were the hostesses. •
In the absence of the regent,
Miss Mildred Hatcher, Mrs. Leon
Grogan presided and leJ in the
salute to the flag. The opening
prayer was led by Mts. J. D.
Peterson. The minutes were read
and the treasurer's report was
given.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hestee Chair-
man of the book committee, an-
nounced that the following books
will be purchased for the chapter's
use and will be placed on the
shelve of the library: An Ab-
stract of North Carolina Wills" by
Fred A. Olds. "A Tranrcript of
Pension Lists of the United States
for 1819." and "The First Census
of Kentucky 1790" by Hindman
and Brumbaugh. One other book
will be announced later.
The ROTC. medal given by
the chapter was presented by Mrs.
Roy Devine on Tuesday, May 18,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Foreman Graham, chairman
of the rummage sale. announced
the success of the sale.
The house was decorated with
arrangements of iris and roses. A
dessert course was served by the
hostesses. Those present were Mrs.
Roy Devine. Mrs. Price Doyle.
Miss Bernice Frye. Mrs Foreman
Graham. Mrs. Leon Grogan, Mrs.
George Hart. Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. Mrs. D. F. McConnell,
Mrs J. D. Peterson, and Mrs. IL
A. Tucker.
EAST MILLINOCKET, Me. —
IP -- A machine that will maka
newsprint at a speed of half a mile
a minute will go into operation at
the Great Northern Paper Co. plant
here after next Labler Day. The
eompany' says the machine will be
the largest and fastest-running
in the world.
Harris Grove Club Has
Meeting Wednesday At
Home Of Mrs McKenzie
The Harris Grove Hornamakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
McKenzie for its May meeting.
"How To Care For The Sick"
was the subject of the lesson pre-
sented by Mrs McKenzie and Mrs.
Jones. They stressed the need of
the Importance of each one learn-
ing the proper method to care for
the sick.
Mrs Alfred Taylor tcld the
group interesting things about the
state of Oregon. The devotion was
given by Mrs Bill Wrather.
Ten members and twr visitors,
Mrs Robert Waldrop and Mrs.
Humphrey. were present. The club
officials urge each member to at-
tend the meetings' and to bring
visitors.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jame,: Dunn
Honored At Supper At
The Putnam Home
Mr. and Mrs James Dunn were
the honored gueets at a potluck
supper held at the home of Prof.
and Mrs. la R. Putnam on Chest-
nut Street Saturday evening.
.The Dunne are leaving Murray
soon. He has been a member of
the Fine Arts faculty of Murray
State College They waere present-
ed with a gift.
Arrangements of . pink roses
were used as decorations through-
out the home. A delicicras supper
was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Neale Mason. Mr. end Mrs.
Russell Terhune. Mrs. Richard
Farrell. Mr and Mrs. Roman Pry
datkevytc-h. Mr and Mse. John
Winter. Mr. and Mrs Josiah Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs David Cowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Putnam.
• • • •
Pride Home Is Scene
Of Circle IV Meeting
Mn. Edgar Pride opened her
home on South Fifteenth Street
for the. May meeting of Circle IV
of the Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the First Baptist Chureh.
"The Harvest Fields Ars White"
was the subject of the program
presented at the meeting. Various
topics discussed Were "The Out-
ward Reaching For Ch,ist" by
Mrs. Garnett Morris: "Hometown
Christian Revival" by Mne Carl
Kingins: "Missionaries In Retire-
ment" by Wm Melee Linn.
Mrs. Carl Kingins gave the de-
votion with !scripture from Joan
and Proverbs The opening and
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
Wade Craw-ford and Mrs. FAarer
Pride respectively.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated with arrangements of red
rases The hostess served a party
plate to the fourteen perscns pres-
ent.
elea
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1954
On Sunday, May 16 a number
of the children and granochildren
of the late Jack Marshall met at
the Murray City Park for a family
reunion.
A bountiful basket din4er was
spread at the noon hour and en-
joyed by all present. The after
noon was spent in games, conver.
sation arid taking pictures.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Marshall and sons Harold
and Billy, of Collinsville, Ill.. Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Workman, Samuel
Workman, Mr. and  Mr:- Jesse
Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mar-
shall and daughters. Shelia and
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Loaf.
man and daughter. Patricia, Mr
:ind Mrs. Willie Vinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dortch. and Miss Cynthia
Carey of Louisville.
Arts And Crafts Club
Has Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. Bob Gatlin
The home of Mrs Bob Gatlin on
Olive Street was the scene of the
meeting of the Arts and Crafts
Clug held on Wednesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. presidroit, pre-
sided at the meeting. She appoint-
ed a nciminating committee for the
selection of new officers Those
named on the committee ware
Mrs. Ben Keys, Mrs. Lois Miller,
and Mrs. Elmus Beale.
Lovely pot flowers, gifts to_ Mrs.
Gatlin on Mothers Day and ar-
rangements of cut floivers were
used at vantage points throughout
the house.
Mrs, Gatlin served a dessert
course to the eighteen members
and one visitor, Mrs. Merritt Jor-
dan.
• • • •
Social Calendar
Wednesday. May 19
The J. N. Wiliam' chapter of
the UDC will meet at the home of
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson at two-thirty
o'clock.
The East Hazel Horm.makers
Club will meet with Mrs Edd Al-
ton at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, may Is
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the Ken-
tucky Lake cabin of Mrs H. B.
Bailey. Sr The group will meet
at the club house at ten o'clock
where transportation will be fur-
nished.





MISS ANNI P. HMI, • teacher
whose ancestors include Miles
Standish. John and Priscllle Al-
den and Capt. Nathan Hale, was
suspended by the Wayland, Mass.,
school committee after admitting
she once belonged to the Com-
munist Party. The board said the
Radcliffe College graduate could
have a hearing. If she desires,
before a vote is taken on dismiss-
al. Several other Massachusetts
teachers also face dismissal be-





Frankfort, Ky. — Standards to
guide the liquefied petroleum gas
industry In the construction of
"firm foundations" which Seise
as support for containers used for
storage of the product in both
domestic and commercial instal-
lations were announced today by
State Fire Marshal J. T. Under-
wood, Jr.
The Fire Marshal urged corn-
pliary with the new ruling as
being "definitely in the public
Interest" The law requires that
containers used for storage of
liquefied petroleum gas nail. on
"firm foundations." The new ter-
ifications are applicable ta all
approved containers other than
those constructed in conformity
with the Interstate Commerce
Commission specifications which
are covered under other regulations.
The new rules for "firth founda-
tions" requiie-
1. The foundation shall be of
masonry units, mortared or cement-
ed together
2. The foundation must extend
below the frost line, be set on
solid level rock or be keyed to
rock
3 The foundation shall be of
adequate Size to support the maxi-
mum load to be imposed
WHITLEY FARMER
MAKES HENS PAY
His experience with a small
flock last year encouraged Evan,
Angel of Whitley county to go
ahead with chickens this seaean.
He started off last year with 300
chicks, and wound up with 136
top layers, which returned 3.423
dyer feed cost, he told UK County
Agent J W Kidwell
The hens were confined to the
laying housc. They were fed •
laying mash" and yellow corn,
plus clean. fresh water When the
days began to get short. Waits
were used until 8 pm. and again
after 5 am. This save the hens
e • a 15 hour work day.
IRIZABITSI B. MANG, 30, Trench
Journalist, is shown on her arriv.
In San Francisco from Indo--
China. She made eleven para-
chute jumps while reporting the
war news In that country. Miss
Frian& who three times received
the Croix di Guerre for her hero-
ism in the World War II under-
ground, plans to tour the United
States. (International)
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Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one pay-
ment to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main Phone 1180
LONG-L1VED
BOSTON — 11JS — John Watt
Sutherland, 80 year old Boston
stationer, comes from long-lived
stock. He hed two uncles in Nova
Scotia who were identical twins
and who died the same year—at






















See this new kind of door
storage in Philco refrigera-
tprs! The Dairy Bar.. with
the exclusive Cbew.. Keeper
that keeps cheese store-
fresh for weeks! New Butter
Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.
$189.95 up





THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
"While I'm gone, you'll continue what I was wo
rking on
... but that doesn't include Mr. Haynes!"
• 
CHUM BEAUll SHOP
500 Maple Street Telephone 374
Because You Asked For It
HAIR FASHION FORECAST
Eloise King and Edith Sledd have just returned from
Memphis where they attended classes under "Laura
Meredith" Noted Hair Fashion Author, styling Au
thority and consultant Co-Director of Robert Fiance,
hair designer of New York,
Mrs. King and Mrs. Sledd received instructions on
modern hair designs including:
CUSTOM CUTTING
Scissors - Razor Techniques
The Strip-Tease Cutting
Individual Coiffure Designing
•
$54
IT
